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The finding that bacteria form biofilms within the majority of carotid arterial plaques is a further demonstration of the important role played by microorganisms in the etiology of atherosclerotic vascular disease ([@B1]). Many investigators believe that the first step in atherogenesis is the creation of atherosclerotic plaques and that infection by microorganisms is a secondary phenomenon. In contrast, we believe that microbial infection is an essential component of the atherogenic process.

More than a dozen research groups have demonstrated that lipoproteins participate in the innate immune system by binding and inactivating microorganisms and their toxic products by forming circulating complexes ([@B2][@B3][@B4]). The size of these complexes may increase in cases of hyperhomocysteinemia, because homocysteine reacts with and causes aggregation of low-density lipoprotein (LDL). Autoantibodies may be created against homocysteinylated LDL, further enhancing the aggregation process. In addition, hyperhomocysteinemia causes endothelial dysfunction and narrowing of the lumens of capillaries and arterioles. In cases of chronic or severe acute infections, the complexes formed from microorganisms and aggregated LDL may obstruct arterial *vasa vasorum* because of high extravascular pressure and narrowing of vascular lumens. As *vasa vasorum* are end arteries, their obstruction by these aggregates may cause ischemic cell death of the arterial wall, leading to an intimal microabscess and creation of a vulnerable plaque ([@B3]). In support of this concept, several investigators have demonstrated that inflammation of the arterial wall first commences in the adventitia during atherogenesis. We believe that atherosclerosis is a scar phenomenon occurring during the healing process after creation of the vulnerable plaque. Much clinical, epidemiological, and experimental evidence supports our hypothesis ([@B3], [@B4]). The findings of Lanter et al. ([@B1]) implicate dispersion of biofilms in the rupture of vulnerable plaques, producing such clinical manifestations of atherosclerosis as myocardial infarction, stroke, and ischemic gangrene.
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